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Relationships 
by 

Robyn Walters 

Transwzdered life mn be full if surprises and big rmm::nts, 
fivm that first 11M om and Dad, I hau: som:thing to tell you, 1

1 

to the first tim: tryJnd the front dwr in the ri?}Jt dothes, to 
rrming others like one;e/,f, to falling in lm.e, to pecking under 
the sheets in the hapital and sayirl§ 11Y es! 11 

Transwzdered people hau: the sam: hopes and dream as 
other rremb:rs if the humm family. - They uish for aa:eptance, 
understandin� and a S igi,fu:ant Other to lm.e WJo 'll lme 
them back. 

q course, sermntus som:tim:5 g!t in the w:ry. Is a 
heterasexual mile to fermle (M1F) transsexual WJo l07.ES 
1J'.lJrrm nowa kbiari.2 Is a kbian fermle to mile 
transsexual (FTM) vho still 107.£5 1J'.lJrrm nowstrai?}Jt or still 
kbianl Questions sum as these along wth questions if 
mlidity (e&, is he really a min, nmd) mn rmke 
relationships dijfzmlt Gender chan� rm;t eften end 
mirria� or other partnerships. They mn also rmk e -new 
relationships dijfiadt 

A re you in relationship wth an FTM? 

lam 

Is the relationship easy for you or dijfzadt? Do you 
understand WJat 1our partner is gi,ng throu?}J? Das it 
bother you that he isn't the she you fell in lm.e wth WJat seem 
like a lifetim: agJ? 

Otr relationship seem to be ks stn:ssful than seu:ral 11.e 
seen shared on a neus list for Sa if FTMs. A re E rmy 
and I sarniJow better at relationships than others? Do m 
hau: sorJP secret appra:uh to transsexual issues? We/,l no 
and miybe. 
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From The Editor 

Greetings!! 

I sure can tell it's summer11 The BBQ invitations have 
started and I am itching to go play instead of going to 
work. Another sign of summer is it's annual renewal 
time for subscriptions. Surprise!! Now that the 
newsletter has been in production for well over a year, 
June was set as the official month for renewals. 

Many of you who have been getting the newsletter for 
over a year received a letter about your renewal in 
your envelope today. I certainly hope that 'Your 
SOFFA VOICE' has been a good source of support for 
you. If it has, then I urge you to renew your 
subscription right away. I do this on a completely 
volunteer basis, so your subscription fees go to pay for 
postage and supplies. 

I also want to urge everyone to send in written 
submissions!! This is a completely amateur 
publication, so we don't pay attention to pesky things 
like correct grammar or punctuation. 

SUPPORT YOUR COMMUNITY!!! 

There ... / said it! 

Take care everyone ... I hope you all have great 
summers If 

�Jodi 

P.S. For more information about sending in submissions, 
please email me at: SOFF AUSA@yahoo.com 

By the way .... 

The columns, From The Brothers and 

Men Loving FTM Men, are on vacation 

and won't be available for this issue. Rest 

assured, however, they will be back for 

the next issue coming in August!!! 
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View from a SOFFA 

You Don't Know Dick: Courageous Hearts of 
Transexual Men 
~by Ruby 

This award-winning documentary video is a must 
see for anyone coming to grips with transgender 
issues. Despite its confrontational title, "You Don't 
Know Dick" presents the stories of six transmen with 
honesty, compassion, and humor. 

The men presented in the video are a diverse group 
of FTMs who work in fields ranging from the arts to 
auto mechanics, from law enforcement to gender 
activism. One gave birth to three children (all 
interviewed in the film). Some were married to men 
prior to transition. Others tried to live their lives as 
lesbians before realizing the truth of their identities. 
Most are now heterosexual, while one professes his 
newly found gay male identity with the giddiness of a 
teenager who has just discovered the joy of his own 
sexuality for the first time. 

All of their stories make it clear what they do have in 
common: the courage to embark on a journey of self
discovery and to recover their dignity and an identity 
once denied them. 

In addition to the stories of Ted, Michael, James, 
Max, Stephan, and Loren*, "You Don't Know Dick" 
stands out among films currently documenting trans 
lives for its thorough inclusion of SO FF As. There are 
more than thirteen interviews with lovers, family 
members, and friends whose lives have also been 
touched by this deeply transforming experience 

While the guys' stories are fairly tightly woven 
together--often cutting from one person's story mid
sentence to another person completing the same 
thought--the stories of the SOFFAs are a bit less 
cohesive. We see the tentative acceptance of a 
mother when her new son wants to practice taking 
ladies on a date by escorting her to dinner at a nice 
restaurant. We also see the faint twinge of grief a 
daughter expresses when she realizes that, even 
though she is genuinely happy about her parent's 
transition, there are still days when she "just wants to 
be with her mom." 

The film also addresses how transition affects both 
new and long-term (pre-transition) friendships. One 

woman, a longtime friend of Ted's, is able to laugh 
with him now that he is a few years into transition, 
but she vividly recalls the serious reservations she 
initially had, "This is a hard journey. I'm still not 
totally comfortable with it." When James decides to 
tell one of his friends and co-workers about his past 
life, he learns that, even though revealing yourself 
as FTM can be a major challenge to the 
assumptions people make about you, friendship is a 
strong bond that is often strengthened by sharing 
this profound truth about yourself with others. 

This excellent documentary of trans lives is 
unfortunately not currently widely distributed or 
easily attainable. The only distributor I could find 
who had the film was the Center for Media and 
Independent Learning (see below for contact info). 
My recommendation for those interested in getting 
their hands on a copy: contact the media 
department of a library near you and get them to 
order this video! It is a significant contribution to any 

collection of trangender resources. • 

Awards and Recognition 
Natl. Educational Film Festival Gold Apple Award 
American Psychological Assn. honoree 
Sydney (Australia) Intl. Film Festival Documentary 
Award 
New England Film & Video Festival "Videosmith" 
Documentary Award 
"Best Documentary Film," New York Gay and 
Lesbian Film Festival, 1997 
Selected for screening at more than a dozen film 
festivals worldwide 

Distributor 
University of California-Berkeley 
Extension Center for Media and Independent 
Learning 
2000 Center Street, Fourth Floor 
Berkeley, CA 94704 
USA 
ph: 510/643-2788 fax: 510/643-9271 
http://www-cmil. unex. berkeley. edu/media/ 

Running Length: 58 min. 
Format: VHS Color, 1997 
Catalog #: 38409 
Sale: $250 Rental: $95 

* James Green, Max Valerio, Stephan Thorne, and Loren 
Cameron are also featured in Body Alchemy: 
Transsexual Portraits_, a photographic collection by 
Loren Cameron available from Cleis Press. 
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Transitioning in 

Relationships 

A Common Ground Column 
by Loree Cook-Daniels 

In the Lesbian/Gay community, taking a lover 
when one's already in a committed 
relationship can either be a matter of course 
("so who's his latest trick?") or a very, 

very big deal ( 11 she did what!? You 
immediately tossed her out on the street, 
right?"). 

Mine was supposed to be a matter of course. 
Marcelle's and my relationship has been 
"open" for all of its nearly 17 years. Inept 
flirters that we are, however, that openness 
remained untested until recently, when 
someone saw through the bumbling and 
responded. We quickly discovered reality is 
very different from what we expected. 

When we've not been overwhelmed by the 
dozens of issues unearthed by my falling in 
love, Marcelle and I have been fascinated by 
a totally unexpected commonality: the issues 
our marriage is facing now as we cope with my 
loving two people are amazingly similar to 

the issues we faced when he changed genders 
five years ago. It's made us wonder if these 
aren't issues that are common whenever one 
partner undertakes any significant growth or 

change and thereby radically threatens the 
marital status quo. 

Who is driving this thing? Sometimes both 
members of a couple embraces change 
wholeheartedly: they both have always wanted 
to buy a house, or have a child, or move to 

Hawaii. When the change is instead sought by 
one person, the emotional terrain becomes 
more complex and ambivalent. Even though I 
"agreed" to Marcelle's sex change and he 
agreed to my taking a lover, these were 
changes only one of us initiated and really 
wanted. That's a crucial point. Instead of 
actively seeking out changes he wants, the 
"trailing" partner in such cases is forced 
into a mostly reactive position: do I go 
along with this, resist it, or try to 

negotiate it? By itself, this is a tough 
position to be in, particularly for people 
who are used to having more control over what 
happens to them. However, there are many 
other issues to deal with, as well. 

How come what we had wasn't good enough? 
There are lots of possible variations on this 
theme. I didn't understand why being a 

Lesbian with me wasn't good enough for 

Marcelle. Intellectually he knows that 

people are far too complex to have all their 
needs met by one person, but that's logic; 
the heart speaks another language entirely. 
When one-half of a couple changes, the 
trailing partner has to come to grips with 
the knowledge that what used to work is no 
longer good enough. That can challenge the 
trailing partner's self-esteem. 

Will you still love me? Did you ever? Some 
people go beyond acknowledging that the 
status quo is no longer good enough and begin 
to wonder whether it was ever good enough. 
Past interactions may be reviewed in the 
light of newly activated insecurities: "Has 
she been faking it? 11 "Has he been unhappy 
all along?" Even relatively self-assured 
partners may wonder whether they're up to the 
task involved in keeping pace with their 
partner's growth. I worried what would 
happen if Marcelle began to like himself 
after he transitioned; would he become too 

self-assured to tolerate my neuroses? 

How can you be so happy when I'm so 
miserable? New lovers are notorious for 
creating multiple levels of good feelings. 
Other changes -- like getting a much-longed
for promotion or entering a long-delayed 
graduate program -- also create feelings of 
exhilaration, progress and accomplishment. 
These pay-offs aren't directly felt by the 
trailing partner, who instead faces the messy 
work of trying to assimilate the major change 
and all its ramifications. Resentment can 
settle in on both sides. The happy partner 
gets resentful that she can't fully enjoy her 
good fortune because of her cranky partner, 
and the trailing partner gets resentful that 
the changing partner is so oblivious to 

everything she is going through. 

I'm learning things I'd rather not know 
about myself. One of the things the trailing 
partner may be examining is his own beliefs 
and values. We all want what's best for our 
loved one; we may be confused or disappointed 
when reality proves we're not as 
unconditionally loving as we'd believed. I 
believed I was a staunch anti-sexist until 
Marcelle's transition showed how many 
stereotypes and prejudices I actually held 
about men. I was appalled by my newly 
uncovered inability to live up my professed 
beliefs, and daunted by the huge task of 
bringing my values and actions back into 
alignment. 

Marcelle is undergoing similar self
flagellation as he struggles to live up to 
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Cont from pg. 1 

We prvb:tb/,y aren't any Mt.er at re/.a-d,onships than others an: 
Weu ea,ch had twJ failrxl mirriafF. But I do hau an 
admntag:: in dealing wth my FTM bxause I am transsexual 
too L ikewse, he has an admntag:: in dealing wth my 
transition. We understand 

A nMTF andFTM rel.atwnship seems mule to order, at least 
for tha;e transsexuals WJo an- som::uhat flexible about sexual 
orientation. 

I rerrmirr l.:ei,ng asked miny tim:s if I WJUidn't wmt a man 
after surg:ry. "Ch, gxdness, no," I'd reply. "I'll definitely be 
lesbian" 

S Lowy, thoufP, the idea trxie root, broming at least a pa;sibility. 
And ona: I accepted that it could be so, sorrething WJndeiful 
happened. I m;t a min, a WJndeiful man, a 1Er)I spex:ial man -
E rrery, a female to male transsexual 

Orn the periai cf a )Wr, ue cam: to knowrudJ other and drew 
da;er throufP em:i� letters, gj,fts, phone tails and usiting We 
are nowconsi.dered a lesbian rouple by tha;e ue m::et casually or 
in busine;s situatwns, althoufP our tining w:is sum that ue 
maniRd legally on Valentine's Day 2 000. 

Why is this rel.atwnship 'mule to order? ' We think it's the 
elerrent cf understanding and acceptance. W1.io Mt.er to 
understand the chaYlfJ:5 a transsexual is g;i,ng throu[P than 
another transsexual? W1.io Mt.er to share in subtle chaYlfJ:5 in 
sexual orientation than sorrrone WJo is rmre or less exchangj,ng 
plam wth you? 

Just l.:ei,ng anMTF TM rouple is not enou[P to ensun-a lasting 
relatwnship, cf course A ll the other attributes must be there, too 
- un.coniktional lm.e, comrnuni.cation, respect, wllingJ1£5s to share 
100/100%, friendship and wrmitrrmt - but it mry be a hdp. 

We an-planning to do Som? research and to wite a 1xde on the 
subject, somday. OJak l:ack wth us after ue'u teen maniRd 
10 )W"r'S orsa 

In the mzarmhile, mry your rel.atwnship be blessed wth peace, 
li[Pt, !me, understanding and grr:at patiena:. ., 

--Robyn is a seni-mired naml engj,m:r- wt.ha BS fivm the US 
N awl Academy and a PhD fivmM IT She and her Jrvtslxmd, 
E rrery, li1E on the Clyrnpic Pemnsula of Washington Bero..een them, 
they ha1E eigpt children and 10 grandchildren Robyn wll haw SRS 
in early June on her 63rd birthday 

Chest Surgery: An SOs Perspective 

-by Jodi Burchell 

I sat here for about an hour trying to figure out what 
to say about my recent chest surgery experience in 
Maryland with Jesse. There is just so much to this 
process .... the surgery itself, the trip, the feelings 
involved concerning the surgery, before, during, 
and after. The fear, the anticipation, the 
excitement, the relief. How can I possibly say 
everything I need to say about the whole process? 
In 1000 words or less? I don't think it's really 
possible. 

After all, we spend months, sometimes years, 
waiting for chest surgery. We watch our guys bind. 
We see their discomfort both physically and 
mentally. We watch as they look in the mirror, 
making sure there are no clues, nothing to give 
them away. We know the fear of being discovered. 
Not only do we fear that lo-ok in a stranger's eyes 
when they realize that not all is as it seems, but we 
fear the hurt our man feels when he sees that look 
too. 

We know about the disgust he feels by having a 
non-male chest. We watch his daily struggle. 
Many times, we aren't allowed to touch that part of 
him at all and we even feel self-conscious about 
looking too long when he comes out of the shower 
or changes his binder. 

We watch and help him as he researches doctors 
and procedures and the costs involved. We offer 
our opinion on other guy's results, help him to 
make those final decisions and ultimately, to set the 
appointment for surgery. In the meantime, we save 
money. We take out loans. We pool available 
funds on credit cards or open new ones. We 
anticipate paying for this for months or even years 
to come. 

We both grow more and more anxious as the date 
approaches. We know that he is probably more 
anxious than we are, but he is strong and proud and 
hides it well. We feel other stress too. Change 
doesn't always come easy. Fear of the unknown 
can be a huge thing for some of us. We may have 
unanswered issues about his body post-surgery. 
Will we be able to adjust to his new man chest? 
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his  sel f - image as someon e  s ecure enough to 

share his partner wi th o thers . 

You ' re al ready changing from wha t I knew, so 

how can I trus t you ?  Once the s ta tus quo 

becomes di srup ted ,  a l l  sorts of things become 

possibl e .  Thi s  can be a wonderful 

opportuni ty; the commun i ca tion between 

Marcel l e  and me has improved a hundred- fol d 

since this  new devel opmen t .  It  can al so be 

tremendously fri gh t ening . Marcel l e  kep t  

tel l ing m e  tha t h e  woul d s t i l l  be the same 

person once he changed from " she " to "he . " 

B u t  how coul d I trus t tha t ?  How can he  be 

sure I know wha t  I ' m talking abou t when I say 

I s ti l l  l ove and wan t him ? He ' d  never l i ved 

as a mal e before , I ' ve never had a l over 

before . Reassurances l ose  potency when the 

only thing bo th si des know for sure is tha t 

the fu ture i sn ' t  going to be l i ke the pas t . 

We a l l  wan t to have rel a ti onships in whi ch 

peopl e are a l l owed to grow and change and 

become happi er and more ful fi l l ed .  

Impl emen ting those i deas may b e  tougher than 

we think . If you or someone you know i s  in 

the mids t of one of these changes ,  be gen tl e .  

I t ' s  hard , bu t very worthwhi l e ,  work . � 

Cont. from pg 2 
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Will we be satisfied and comfortable with it? We 
remember some of the bad results we have heard about 
or maybe even seen with our own eyes .  Will it turn out 
like we expect? We hope and pray that it will and that 
the surgery will ease the burden that he ' s  lived with all 
of his life. 

F inally, the day comes and its time for his surgery. We 
watch and l isten intently as the doctor draws lines on 
him, takes pictures ,  and talks about procedures ,  
expectations and poss ible dangers .  We say goodbye 
and watch as the nurse takes him away. And then, we 
wait. We pray that there wil l  be no compl ications . We 
push our worries back . . .  and we wait. Finally, hours 
later, the nurse comes and tells you that he is  out of 
surgery and that you can see him now. When you see 
him, you notice that his chest is flat and that he is 
groggy, but basical ly, okay. You comfort him by tel ling 
him that you are there and that you love him, and you 
secretly thank your higher power for protecting him. 

You help him back to the room and prepare to nurse 
him. You watch as he deals with the pain and the 
soreness and you comfort and help him as best you can. 
You both look at his new chest . . .  bandaged, bruised, 
stitched, swol len, complete with drains .  But, ultimately, 
you are thril led. You watch as the bruising fades, the 

stitches disappear, the swelling goes down, and finally 
the drains come out. 

And then, for the first time, you touch his new chest. 
You run your fingers along his skin, fee l ing the 
flatness . . .  the tightness . . .  and the s l ight curve from his 
pees underneath . You feel a ce1iain amazement and you 
look into his eyes as both of you acknowledge that he 
has a wonderful man chest now. There is no more 
shame in his eyes as you touch him. No more hiding. 
No more fear. 

You watch as he looks at himself in the mirror. He 
flexes, admiring his new chest and smile s .  You watch as 
he puts his shirt on. No b inders . No extra layers . 
There ' s  nothing there to hide anymore . And you both 
smile .  

It ' s  moments like these that you realize that i t  was all 
was worth it. The anxiety . . .  the stress  . . .  the pain . . .  the 
worry . . .  the financial burden . . .  all to get to thi s  very 
point. All to see and feel that s igh of relief. . . .  to know 
that he ' s  one step closer to his goal . . . . . and he ' s  happy. 

I love you Jesse ¥ 
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FOUN D  ON THE WEB 

CELEBRATE GAY PR I D E  MONTH IN J U N E  BY . . .  

"TH I NGS YO U CAN D O  TO ERAD I CATE 
G E N D E R  OR M U LTI PLY IT EXPON E NTIALLY" 
(by Mo l ly  B iewa ld & Shoshana Rosenfe ld)  

1 . Spend a day in d rag . 

2 .  Write to  organ izations that ca l l  themselves "gay and  
lesb ian" and ask them to  change i t  t o  "QUEER. "  

3 .  Th i nk  twice before you ask peop le  i f  the i r  ch i l d  is a boy 
or g i r l .  

4 .  Join the transexua l  menace. 

5 .  Have a conversation  about the gender revolut ion with 
a fri end whi le rid i ng  on pub l ic  transportation .  Make sure 
you ' re overheard .  

6 .  Go t o  conferences l ike t h e  Femme Gender Conference 
in San Francisco, OutWrite in Boston and meet other 
gender revo l ut ionaries .  

7 .  Read a good book on gender l i beration .  

8 .  Refer to everyone by the incorrect pronoun .  

9 .  Cha l l enge  the  b inary gender parad igm over 
Thanksg ivi ng d i nner .  

1 0 . Organ ize to get the d iagnosis Gender Identity 
Disorder removed from the DSM IV. 

1 1 .  Refuse to check off your sex when fi l l i ng  out forms .  

1 2 . Jo i n  ma instream lesb ian and gay  groups and speak 
up  fo r transgender inc lus ion .  

1 3 . Hang out wi th ch i l d ren and teach them how to cross
dress Barbie and G . I .Joe.  

1 4 . Write about your experiences with the evo lut ion of 
you r  gender identity. 

1 5 . Support queer art with your t ime ,  talent and money. 

1 6 . Ta lk to a femme dyke about how she experiences 
power through her  gender identity. 

1 7 . Make a rt that explores gender. 

1 8 . Exper iment with new ways to accentuate you r  
queerness us ing language ,  d ress, movement and ,  o r  
cou rse ,  accessor ies .  

Poetry 

At an Angle-You Through Cut Glass 

Reflections spill more than you favor. 
I imagine what I miss behind the mirror. 
I read your body for clues just out of reach. 
You stand still, watching me from your left 
shoulder urging me ahead of what I know, 
besides the soggy new that yesterday was 
fresh in paper cuts through my most 
giving palm. 

1 994 

Rebecca Preston 
reba lou is@aol . com 
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